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Abstract
In this paper failurc times following Weibull,
exponential and log-normal distribution are considered.
The parameters of these distributions are estimated
by the maximum likelihood method and these values
are used to estimate other quantity of interest such as
Mean Time to Failure (MTTF), an important function
in a reliability analysis. This study is to look at the
perfonnance of maximum likelihood estimate (MLE)
under various conditions by considering varying sample
size and percentage of censored data. The performance
is quantified from the study.
Introduction
Manufacturing industry plays an important role in
developing a country's economy. Considering this,
it is utmost important for a manufacturer to develop
new products in a short period of time using modem
technologies and continue to improve the quality of thc
products. Thus reliability improvement in products is
indeed required in a quality improvement program. As
noted by [l] and [2], the feasibility ofproduct improvement
depends on the series oftasks to be carried out in order to
evaluate aspects related to product perfonnance.
Within a short period oftime, data connected to product's
reliability must be collected and analyzed. The result
from the analysis should be used in the improvement
of the current ones and new product development. The
analysis offailure time data is one of the methodologies
that can be used to evaluate the perfonnance of the
products in its operational lifetime. This analysis
consists ofmodelling the failure lifetime data using some
underlying distributions (e.g. Weibull and log-nonnal).
In most statistical literature, reliability is defined as the
probability that a system or item will function over some
period of time under specified condition [3]. In this
sense, the reliability depends directly on time (failure
time) but this concept is not easily assimilated in some
situations and to overcome this difficulty, the reliability
may be reported by for example mean time to failure
(MTTF) if the item is not repairable [4] .
The focus of this study is to look at the maximum
likelihood estimates of MTTF under the exponential,
Weibull and log-nonnal distributions, some of the
common used distributions in reliability studies. It is
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also known that estimates of these parameters are biased
when small samples are used and such bias increases if
some censored observations are present. Experiments
in reliability nsually involved few sample units and the
presence of censored data is common phenomena.
The Likelihood Function
Let TiO • .. " T~ be the true failure times of a sample of
size n, assumed to be independent identically distributed
(i.i.d) with distributions exponential, Weibull or log-
nonnaL Assuming that these observations are subject to
arbitrary right censoring, the period of follow-up for the
i-Ih individual is limited to a valueCi · Here C/"",Cn
are assumed to be U.d with a uniform distribution.
Then, the observed failure time of the i-Ih individual
is given by r; ~ min ( r;O , Ci ). Together with this is
the indicator variable, OJ which is defined as 0, ~ 0 if
TO ~ C (censored) and 0, = I if 7;' < C, (observed
failure). If 1"1,, ...1, are the values of a random sample
from a population with parameter e, the likelihood
function of the sample is
L(e) = ITf(lj;e)
1=1
for values of B within a given domain where
ITf(t,;B) ~ f(t"t" ...',;B) is the value of the
;=1
joint probability distribution or the joint probability
density of the random variable ~ , T, , .... Tn at
I; =/l~T; =/2~---~Tn =1,,'
Censored observations make contributions to the
likelihood which is a function of the reliability function.
An observation which is right-censored at t
c
contributes
to the R(r, ; 8) .For example, a given data consisting
of a set U of uncensored observations and a set S of
right-censored observations, the likelihood function is
.rr f(t.; e).rr R(t.; e) (1)
lEU l lES 1
The method of maximum likelihood consists of
maximizing the likelihood function with respect to e.


